
BfMC Device Concept for Back Prevention close to the Workplace (BPW) 
 
Introduction 
 
The reduction of the resilience and functionality of the musculoskeletal system of people in 
the so-called developed industrial countries leads inevitably to large societal problems. 
Lack of exercise, one-sided, long-lasting physical or psychological strain can lead to 
“creeping” negative changes of the neuromuscular status of the skeleton’s motoricity and 
thus impair the performance of movement and the resilience of the 
musculoskeletal system significantly. The result is pain, caused through muscle tension, 
muscle ruptures, impairment of joint function (deterioration of joints, tendons, cartilage and 
spinal disc substance). 
The securing of the accomplished economic standard of the developed industrial nations 
will only be successful in the future, if full use is made of the innovation and performance 
potential of older staff (50+). This is especially true for Germany. 
The exploitation of this potential requires different structures in the organization of the 
working process and the intensification of the health care at the workplace and beyond. An 
integral precondition for this is to maintain the function of the musculoskeletal system of 
the employees as the proper function of the motoricity has a big impact on health. The 
German tax law of 2009 supports the promotion of health measures at the work place. 
This law states that the employer can use 500 Euros tax-free per employee for health 
promoting measures inside the company. This is a tax-free bonus on top of the wages 
[12]. Through this law the societal need for prevention is made clear. 
To support the process of maintaining health, the development of effective preventative 
measures (methods, procedures and instruments), which take the time limitations at work 
into account is necessary. 
Such measures are realized in the BfMC device concept “Computer-supported Test and 
Training device systems” for prevention and treatment of movement problems close to the 
work place, and the concept of Back Prevention close to the Workplace (BPW). 
 
Theoretical basics of the BfMC device concept 
 
Theses: 

1) The human organism in general and especially its movement system have an 
enormous regeneration and self-healing potential. 

2) The self-healing potential can be activated through physical, well-dosed demand in 
the framework of a medically supervised functional strength training, the aim of 
which is the achievement of therapeutic, rehabilitative or preventative effects. 

From a cybernetic point of view the musculoskeletal system, that is the human movement 
system, is a “biomachine”. The mechanics of this machine consist of 208-214 bones and 
639 muscles, which are functionally connected by a great number of ligaments, tendons, 
cartilage, soft tissue and joints. 
The kinematics of such a bio-mechanical construction with in total 187 joints, with in part 
multiple or undefined axes, has a large number of degrees of freedom of movement. On 
the basis of this an enormous variety of movements, flexibility of movement and dynamics 
can be realized. Thus, where the movement function is concerned, this is a mechanically 
acutely instable construction. 
The securing and realization of the functionality of such a movement system with instable 
movement mechanics for the completion of different movement tasks is only ensured by 
the brain controlled and regulated action of 639 muscles (316 muscles pairs and seven 
unpaired muscles [man] and 315 muscle pairs and 8 unpaired muscles [woman]), which 
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are organized according to cybernetic principles. The completion of this task requires a 
considerable control and regulation performance of the central nervous system. 
In the combination of mechanical instability, intelligent powerful drives that can be 
controlled and regulated (sensomotor joint drives) and the brain with its enormous control 
and regulating capabilities, nature created during the evolution an admirable and powerful 
movement machine that is the human movement system. 
To maintain the functionality and resilience of the musculoskeletal system certain 
‘maintenance and repair measures’ are necessary. 
Medically controlled strength training can act as ‘maintenance (prevention) and repair 
(therapy and rehabilitation) measure’ [5]. 
But before venturing into a discussion of the application of strength training in the context 
of therapeutic sports for prevention, therapy and rehabilitation, the following question 
needs to be answered: What is the basis for using strength training, that means achieving 
specific changes in the movement performance of the motoricity of the musculoskeletal 
system by creating controlled physical loads with the aim of reconstitution (prevention, 
therapy, rehabilitation)? 
To answer this question it is useful to take a closer look at the performance of the central 
nervous system in the organization and realization of movement tasks as well as the 
configuration and behaviour of sensomotor drives as active systems of the skeleton and 
joint motoricity and their reaction to targeted loads. 
 
Notions about the organization and control of movement tasks by the central nervous 
system (CNS) [2, 9, 13] 
 
The realization of movement tasks is a result of the cooperation between both of the 
functional subsystems of the central nervous system – the ideomotor system (responsible 
for the planning of tasks and the connected movement programmes) and the sensomotor 
system (responsible for the best possible realization of the movement programmes).1 
Every movement task has a space-time-strength structure. Through verbal formulation and 
descriptive demonstration the aim of a future movement task can be formulated as picture 
[1, 2]. On the basis of the ‘inner model of movement’ (the individual experience memory of 
kinesthetic perceptions and sensomotor movement programmes), the future movement 
task can be internalized as movement idea. It then can be transformed from a task 
programme in the shape of image sequences underlined with sensomotor movement 
perceptions into a virtual movement programme and stored as movement experience. 
Such virtually created movement programmes can be recalled in one’s memory countless 
times and experienced as real movement processes. They can be improved and optimized 
again and again with repetition (figure 2). 
The more powerful, richer in movement experience programmes and their kinesthetic 
depictions the individual ‘inner model of movement’ is, the more authentic are the 
movement task programmes of the ideomotor regulation level and its sensomotor 
realization in movement experiences or movement programmes of the sensomotor 
regulation level (figure 1, 2). On the basis of such virtually created movement programmes 
the learning and optimization of real movement tasks can be accelerated. 

                                                           
1
 It should be noted that while there are consolidated findings about the organization and function of the 

motoric ‘components’ on the spinal regulation level of the central nervous system, the ideas about the 
organization and function of the motoric procedures on the supraspinal regulation level of the central nervous 
system still have to be seen as hypothetical. They agree with the practical experiences up to now but still 
need to be viewed as heuristic in character. 
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Figure 1:  Cooperation of ideomotor and sensomotor regulation level of the central nervous system in the 
organization and realization of movement tasks on the basis of the ‘inner model of movement’ 
 

In summary: 
During the realization of movement tasks both functional systems of the central nervous 
system are involved [1, 2, 10]. One can understand the ideomotor system as legislative 
and the sensomotor system as executive in the organization and realization of movement 
tasks. 
During repeated real movements, the movement task programmes (ideomotor regulation 
level) as well as the movement programmes and the organization of the sensomotor drive 
behaviour (sensomotor regulation level) are constantly optimized through the 
advancement of the motoric learning process [2]. 
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Figure 2: Notion of the cooperation of the ideomotor and the sensomotor system in the optimization of 
movement tasks in the framework of learning processes on the basis of the ‘inner model of movement’ 
 

Both functional systems are adaptive-active. That means they can learn and hence are 
able to optimize their performance capabilities step by step in a targeted manner through 
repetition of the motoric tasks in the framework of a functional training (figure 2). 
The cooperation of the ideomotor and the sensomotor regulation level in the realization of 
motoric tasks enables the use of unconventional methods for the reconstitution (therapy 
and rehabilitation), improvement and maintenance of the movement capabilities of the 
musculoskeletal system, which are not only based on physical exercise. Examples for this 
are the ideomotor training, which is used in high performance sports, as well as the 
imaginary training (e.g. shadow boxing/shadow fighting exercises) - a significant part of 
Eastern martial arts. Another example is the Biofeedback strength and movement training 
using virtual devices as introduced by Blümel [5]. Such methods for the improvement of 
the motoric performance of the human musculoskeletal system are also practiced 
successfully with yoga exercises and through training methods of the so-called 
transcendental meditation. A discussion about the possibilities these methods offer for 
therapy, prevention and vital protection would go beyond the framework of this study. It 
remains to say that in the future these unconventional training methods cannot be 
neglected to counteract successfully the negative effects of our modern way of living on 
our musculoskeletal system. 
In the following part, the possibilities of conventional training methods through the 
application of controlled loads in the framework of a functional strength training will be 
established. Furthermore, these possibilities will be substantiated with and deduced from 
existing knowledge about the behaviour and the reaction of sensomotor drive to targeted 
and well-dosed loads. 
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Configuration, characteristics and behaviour of sensomotor drives (SMD) 
 

An SMD is the functional unit of a muscle as 
energy convertor and its hierarchically 
composed control (senso-neuronally linked 
control loops) on the supraspinal and spinal 
functional level, which is realized through 
the central nervous system (figure 3). 
 
The morphology of the muscle as energy 
convertor is also structured in a hierarchical 
way. 
 
The muscle as energy converter – 
configuration and functional architecture 
 
The principle of a hierarchy is also followed 
in the functional architecture of the muscle 
as energy convertor (biomotor). The muscle 
as morphological unit consists of a large 
number of muscle fibers of differing bio-
chemical/histological profiles and contractile 
characteristics. The muscle fibers are 
subdivided into functional groups. Every 
functional group belongs to a motoric unit 
(MU). The individual group of muscle fibers 
that belongs to one MU contracts as a 
whole, but is able to be activated temporally 
independent of the other groups. The 
muscle is a combined, controllable and 
regulable muscle motoric primary energy 
converter of the first order with great 
duplication (does not fall under “all-or-none-
law”). 
Apart from converting electro-chemical 
energy into mechanical energy, the muscle 
is able to communicate with the other organs 
through the discharge of transmitting agents, 

the so-called myokines. That means to inform the other organs about the required 
energetic situation and thus “demand” their activity. The muscle has also adaptive 
characteristics concerning its morphological configuration. Subject to the load effects, 
changes of the cross section and the continuous power (endurance) can occur. 
 
The Muscle fiber 
The muscle fiber consists of a number of parallel bundled myofibrils. The muscle fibers as 
myofibril bundles can be viewed as muscle motoric primary energy convertor of the 
second order. As such this energy convertor is controllable but not regulable (falls under 
the “all-or-none-law”). 
 

Figure 3: Principle of hierarchy: Depiction of the 
functional architecture of a SMD on the supraspinal 
and spinal regulation level 
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The Myofibril 
The myofibril consists of a number of connected sarcomeres. The myofibril, like the 
sarcomere, can be viewed as a muscle motoric primary energy convertor of the third order, 
which follows the “all-or-none-law”, that means that the myofibril is controllable but not 
regulable. 
 
The Sarcomere 
The smallest contractile element, the sarcomere, consists of Aktin/Myosin fibers 
(myofilaments), which through electric activities controlled by the motoric plain engage in 
reciprocal action (not spontaneously) and create a contraction (mechanical 
tension/potential), which leads to a shortening of the sarcomere metric. Recently, it has 
been found that there is another type of fiber in the make-up of the sarcomere, the so-
called Titin fiber that is marked by great solidity and thus adds to the mechanical stability 
of the sarcomere. The sarcomere can be viewed as electrostatic muscle motoric primary 
energy convertor of the forth order, which follows the “all-or-none-law”, that means that the 
sarcomere is controllable but not regulable. 
 
The Sensomotor Drive (SMD) – Configuration and functional architecture 
 
The principle of hierarchy is also followed in the functional architecture of the SMD. 
 
The Motoric Unit 
Every muscle with its control on the spinal level consists of a large number of motoric units 
(MU). A motoric unit consists of an alpha-motoneuron and a number of morphologically 
defined muscles fibers, which are innervated by the alpha-motoneuron. The size of the 
MU, that means the number of related muscle fibers, can differ widely. MUs of large 
muscles consist of several hundred or even up to more than a thousand muscle fibers. For 
example, the MU of the M.tibialis has approx. 650 muscle fibers, that of the M. 
gastrocnemius has approx. 1600 muscles fibers [11]. The muscle fibers that are related to 
an MU have in general the same biochemical profile and thus the same characteristics. 
The activation of the MU originates in the alpha-motoneuron on the spinal level. The MU is 
autonomous and independent of the activity status of the other MUs. The MUs can be 
viewed as primary drives of the third order. The MU is controllable but not regulable (falls 
under the “all-or-none-law”). 
 
The Sensomotor Unit 
Every muscle with its control and regulation on the spinal level consists of a large number 
of so-called sensomotor units (SMUs). An SMU is an “upgraded” MU. The upgrade of the 
MU to an SMU occurs through the inclusion of a gamma-motoneuron, a Renshaw cell (a 
special neuron that is regulable in its function) and two interneurons, which are in series 
connection, in addition to the alpha-motoneuron of the MU (figure 4). 
The function of the SMU is supported in its function by information from the neuromuscular 
spindle (a complex regulable biosensor that is measuring the tension level of the muscle) 
and the Golgi-organ (a tendon receptor that is recording the tension of the tendons). All of 
these elements are implemented in the closed loop of the SMU and qualify the SMU as a 
controllable and regulable primary drive of the second order (does not fall under the “all-or-
none-law”). 
The sensitivity (that means the operating point of the neuromuscular spindle) can be set 
via the gamma-motoneuron and hence the reaction of the closed loops of the spinal level 
can be adjusted optimally (figure 4).  
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Every muscle with its controller and regulation on the spinal and the supraspinal regulation 
level of the central nervous system constitute a sensomotor drive. 
 

 
 
Figure 4: Diagram of the principles of control and regulation of the spinal level of the SMU of two 
antagonistically working muscles around a joint. The integration of the tendon receptor (Golgi organ SRz) 
and of the muscle spindle (MSp) into the control and regulatory loop is also shown 
 

Only once the inclusion of the muscle in a functional system, which is controllable or 
regulable and able to convert the movement task programmes of the central nervous 
system in targeted controllable and regulable muscle contractions, had taken place a 
useful drive has been created in the evolutionary process, which allows the varied and 
numerous movement tasks of the human musculoskeletal system. These systems can be 
viewed as sensomotor drives (SMD). The SMD can be viewed as a primary drive of the 
first order.  
 
Characteristics and behaviour of Sensomotor Drives 
 
The function of an SMD can only be explained by the properly coordinated cooperation of 
sensory and motoric closed loops on the different functional levels of the central nervous 
system. Next to being controllable and regulable, the SMD have a few more useful 
characteristics: they are self-organizing, signal-adaptive, adaptive drives, that means they 
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are able to adjust their system parameters in such a way that they enable the best and 
unaltered transmission of the central nervous system control programme in action-oriented 
movements [1, 4, 10]. 
The SMD’s motoric performance of movement of the musculoskeletal system can only be 
realized via joints and parts of the skeleton. These combined drives are called skeleton’s 
motoricity joint drives (SMJD). An SMJD is defined by the cooperation of parts of the 
skeleton, soft tissue, cartilage and a large number of SMDs that are functionally arranged 
around a joint (figure 3). 
The SMJDs are rotatable, controllable and regulable joint drives. They possess all 
characteristics of SMDs, that means they are signal-adaptive, self-organizing and adaptive 
drives. 
A part of the SMDs that are included in the composite of the joint drive control the degrees 
of freedom of the SMJD. These so-called local drives are responsible for the preparation of 
the joints for the coming task and thus for the joint’s stability. 
Another part of the SMDs, the so-called global drives, control the drive performance of the 
SMJD. The global drives are responsible for the appropriate definition of the torque and its 
transfer at the joint while also securing the quality of the movement programme at the 
same time. The resilience of the respective joint drive and its movement, drive and 
coordination performance depend heavily on the subtle and well adjusted cooperation of 
these two parts of the SMD of the SMJD. 
The movement motoricity possesses 639 sensomotor drives. 
This network of SMD constitutes the sensomotor system of the skeleton’s motoricity, the 
sensomotor. 
The movement motoricity possesses an enormous adaptability and reconstitution potential 
regarding morphology, function and movement performance. It is an active-adaptive, 
signal-specific, self-organizing functional system, that means an adaptive system with the 
ability to conduct specific tasks in the border regions of its maximum capacity with specific 
changes to its motoric behaviour and performance. That means to find and realize 
autonomously optimal solutions for the realization of the required motoric tasks in the 
framework of a learning process (training process) through functional re-organization and 
morphological upgrades, to minimize the energy expenditure and save/remember the 
result. This movement programme solution can then be used with minimal duplication at 
any given moment. One must not forget, however, that it is a significant attribute of the 
skeleton’s sensomotor to only retain or improve its movement performance if it is required 
to perform continuously. 
The motoric task (work, work duration, movement coordination during the overcoming of 
extreme movement obstacles or during the completion of the movement task) creates 
strain. The strain initiates the specific functional organization and re-organization of the 
sensomotor according to the usage of active adaption, that means learning. 
No strain and the sensomotor is reducing its specific functionality. The reduction of 
functionality can also be understood as learning behaviour: the system optimizes its 
energy budget – the maintenance of functionality requires energy. The functional systems 
of the organism show economic sensibilities. 
Use it or lose it! 
The targeted, controlled demand on the human musculoskeletal system should not only be 
seen as tool for maintenance and improvement of the individual’s capacity for mobility, but 
rather as precondition for the maintenance of a normal life function of the entire organism. 
The demand on and continuous request of function is the drive of renewal and 
improvement of the human organism. 
The sound condition of the musculoskeletal system and the skeleton’s motoricity 
determines a large part of the personality performance and societal position. For this 
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reason all measures and methods that are supporting and accelerating the reconstituting 
and improving of the movement performance of the skeleton’s motoricity are of great 
social and economic importance. 
In the following part it will be examined which strategies and possibilities real physical 
training offers to achieve therapeutic, vital protective and preventative effects. 
To avoid overloading the skeleton’s motoricity and the negative results thereof a balanced 
function of the SMJDs is of vital importance. This can be achieved through targeted 
conditioning of the SMJDs by a medically controlled strength training, both in prevention as 
well as rehabilitation. 
 
Practical consequences - derived from the knowledge about the behaviour and 
characteristics of the sensomotor of the musculoskeletal system 
 
The fact that the sensomotor of the human musculoskeletal system shows an active-
adaptive, that is trainable, behaviour, and is thus able to realize specific psychophysical 
demands with reactions of optimization of its performance ability, opens the possibility to 
achieve therapeutic and rehabilitative effects through targeted and well reproducible 
physical tasks. 
 
Requirements for a tool for the conditioning of the sensomotor of the musculoskeletal 
system through targeted application of dosed strain for the purpose of prevention, 
rehabilitation and therapy 
 
The demand on the SMJD that are to be conditioned with such well reproducible tasks can 
happen in the framework of a functional strength training. It needs to be noted that the 
functional training is to be organized according to the principles of a motoric learning 
process, as the desired changes of the motoric behaviour of the SMDs, which are included 
in the training, are the result of such a motoric learning process. 
From these 2 more requirements can be deduced: 

- The efficiency of a thus designed training needs to be secured by concrete 
information (instructions) about the aim of the motoric task and simultaneous online-
biofeedback information about the current result. 

- The efficiency of every learning process is highly dependent on the reproducibility 
and authenticity of the demand applications; the repetition of the same instruction is 
a significant element of any learning process.  

To realize these requirements it was necessary to develop a tool consisting of test and 
training device systems for the varied motoric complex drives (shoulder motoricity; lumbar, 
thoracic, cervical spine motoricity; hip/ knee/ foot motoricity, body posture and balance 
motoricity), which are based on computer-supported simulators. 
The biofeedback method was placed at the center of the development of the test and 
training simulators. 
 
The BfMC device concept Computer-supported Test and Training (CTT) device systems 
for the prevention and treatment of back problems 
 
The basis of all device developments in the framework of the BFMC device concept is the 
specific characteristic of biological systems to react towards psycho-physical demands 
with specific active-adaptive reactions and to autonomously optimize their functional 
performance ability through a reorganization of information processing and to aim for a 
conditioning of their morphological substance according to the motoric tasks. 
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This basic characteristic of biological systems opens the possibility to achieve 
preventative, rehabilitative or therapeutic effects through a specifically designed physical 
training. 
This is fully acknowledged and constitutes the scientific basis of all treatment methods of 
the medical training therapy (MTT). 
During the development of the BfMC device concept the following three hypotheses were 
of importance: 

1) Controlled bodily demand and the thereby created strain is medicine – a broadband 
therapeutic. 

2) Functional balance and freedom from pain condition each other 
3) Only a functionally balanced body is a healthy body 

To see the physical strain as therapeutic (thesis 1) means to be able to control the dosage. 
The use of online biofeedback methods in the strain simulation and application allows 
dosing the strain very well. Here the design of the leading functions was chosen in such a 
way as to allow for the ideomotor regulation systems of the optical analyzers (which are 
included in the realization of the movement task) to get online information about the 
required movement task so that the ideo-sensomotor systems are able to fully use their 
anticipation abilities in the realization of the movement. Thus the quality of the movement 
is increased (figure 5).  
The BfMC device concept CTT for the prevention and treatment of movement problems 
consists of two system components: Body Balance Control (BBC) and Body Power Control 
(BPC) (figure 6). 
 

 
 
Figure 5: Results of the Russian Sport physiologist J. M. Koz regarding the processes taking place in the 
organization of the movement 60 ms before the start of the external movement expression [9] 
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Figure 6: Depiction of the structure of the BfMC device concepts Computer-supported Test and Training 
device systems (CTT) 
 

CTT-devices of the Body Balance Control system have been developed to identify 
(objectify) neuromuscular imbalances and deficits of the respective complex drives of the 
skeleton’s motoricity and to reduce them through targeted demand (isometric biofeedback-
training). 

- the identification and reduction of neuromuscular imbalances and deficits is highly 
important 

- neuromuscular imbalances and deficits do not only occur through immobility, wrong 
body posture, one-sided strain in work and sport but also through existing 
morphological deficiencies 

- neuromuscular imbalances manifest as an asymmetry of the performance capability 
of antagonistically working sensomotor drives 

- neuromuscular deficits manifest as diminished performance capability of the 
sensomotor drives that are responsible for the securing of the joint stability and the 
realization of movement and strength.  

CTT devices of the Body Power Control systems have been developed to condition the 
complex drives of the skeleton’s motoricity that are involved in the training in a task-
oriented and targeted manner through auxotonic biofeedback-training at computer- 
supported sequence training devices, which have been upgraded with the BfMC 
developments “BioMC-Unit” and “BioMC-Software”. 
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Figure 7: BfMC developments for the different motoric complex drives of the torso motoricity, lumbar spine/ 
thoracic spine/ cervical spine motoricity, shoulder motoricity, hip/ knee/ foot motoricity, balance motoricity 
 
Findings on which the BFMC devices were developed 
 

- the neuromuscular systems (the sensomotor systems of the skeleton’s motoricity) 
are self-organizing, signal-specific, active-adaptive systems, which possess 
enormous regenerative potential. Thus external, targeted bodily demands (e.g. 
body training, work, sports) and the resulting strains are answered autonomously 
with specific changes in the movement performance. 

- It is possible to regain lost functionality through an activation of the self-healing 
processes through targeted demand with well structured physical strains in the 
framework of a medically controlled strength training. 

- A well structured and reproducible physical strain is a therapeutic 
- The control of the demand structure and strain dosage is crucial for the success of 

the treatment 
- Through biofeedback-lead training most varied demand profiles can be created and 

thus targeted therapeutic effects generated. For this reason, computer supported 
biofeedback-methods are of vital importance in both device concepts BBC and 
BPC. 

 
Standard attributes of the computer-supported test and training device systems 
 
The computer-supported device systems (strain simulators) developed by BfMC allow for 
the following: 
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- User-defined design and programming of the training structure 
- Exact dosage of demand and strain 
- Creation of well reproducible demand profiles 
- Control of the training via Online-Biofeedback-Methods 
- Documentation and storage of personal data of the patient 
- Display of results, documentation and archives 
- Securing and control of the reproducibility of the demand structure 

All BfMC device developments are computer-supported test and training device systems 
(strain simulators), which can also be used close to the work place. Two device systems, 
which have been developed in the framework of BfMC’s device concept CTT – 3D 
Pegasus and 3D Centaur – are especially suitable for the use in back prevention close to 
the workplace. 
 
Performance structure of CTT 3D Pegasus 
CTT 3D Pegasus is a three-dimensional computer-supported test and training device for 
the treatment of back problems. Equipped with the BioMC Software, 3D Pegasus allows 
for: 

- measurements of the range of motion of the spine in the thoracic and lumbar spinal 
areas in all three anatomical main plains. Thus it is possible to identify strength and 
movement imbalances and deficits and define treatment targets and document the 
development of the reconstitution process.  

- measurements of the maximum strength in each point of the movement area of the 
torso. The coordinates of the chosen measurement points can be saved and 
retrieved with high accuracy at any given moment. The captured measurement 
values of all patients are stored in a database and are available anytime. The 
results are depicted in tables, polar diagrams or bar charts. 

- a specific treatment (training) of the sensomotor systems of the thoracic and lumbar 
spine under isometric and isotonic (auxotonic) working conditions in all functional 
plains of the spinal motoric. The treatment (training) aims to reduce existing 
neuromuscular imbalances and deficits and to improve or reconstitute the natural 
mobility and resilience of the spine motoricity in the lumbar and thoracic spinal 
areas. 

The BioMC Software is networkable and allows for the connection with other BfMC device 
systems in one institution. Thus an effective test and training as well as storage of data 
becomes possible. 
 
Performance structure of CTT 3D Centaur 
CTT 3D Centaur is a three-dimensional, active (self-moving) computer-supported test and 
training device for the spacial training of the spine-stabilizing local (autochthonic) and 
global musculature using the effect of the gravitational field of earth. 
Equipped with the BioMC Software 3D Centaur allows for: 

- identification of neuromuscular imbalances and deficits in the lumbar spine area 
- training for the targeted reduction of existing neuromuscular imbalances and deficits 
- a targeted three dimensional training of the individual deep lying (autochthonic) 

musculature that connects the vertebrae of the spine by activating the balance 
analyzer through the change of body position in the gravitational field of earth. The 
training of the autochthonic musculature in a direct manner is possible for the first 
time through the use of the 3D Centaur. This method can be viewed as instrumental 
proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation (PNF). 
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Figure 8: CTT 3D Pegasus and CTT 3D Centaur function and result display of the Pegasus basic test and 8 
points test at Centaur 
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- a functional training (treatment) to reduce and avoid neuromuscular imbalances and 
deficits of the spine stabilizing musculature through synergetic strain on the balance 
analyzer and the sensomotor systems of the lumbar, thoracic and cervical spine 
motoricity. 

 
The concept of Back Prevention close to the Workplace (BPW) 
 
BfMC GmbH Leipzig developed the concept of back prevention close to the workplace 
(BPW) under special consideration of 3D Pegasus and 3D Centaur in cooperation with the 
professional association for food and hospitality Mannheim (BGN). Aim and physiological 
approach of the concept is to identify existing neuromuscular imbalances and deficits of 
the spine-stabilizing musculature (the sensomotor). Subsequently, their negative influence 
on the resilience of the back’s motoricity and the entire musculoskeletal system is to be 
reduced and eradicated through targeted physical activity close to the workplace, that is 
the location where most back problems originate.  
During the development of the BPW concept, the problem of back pain has been analyzed 
to define the necessary measures and tools necessary in the practical conditions of 
treatments close to the workplace. 
 
The problem of back pain 
 
Back pain is a serious problem, of both the individual (as it diminishes well-being and living 
quality with regards to social behaviour, will to live, activity etc) and society as back pain 
causes yearly costs in the tens of billions range. 
Back pain can manifest in many ways. The reason is usually an overload of the spine 
caused by insufficient conditioning, existence of neuromuscular deficits and an imbalance 
of the spine-stabilizing musculature, that means the existence of neuromuscular 
imbalances.  
 

 
 
Figure 9: Back pain problem areas  
 
Causes of back pain 
 
The functional complexity of the human musculoskeletal system in general and the 
musculoskeletal system of the spine in particular determines the various causes of back 
pain. 
Approximately ten to fifteen percent of back problems are the result of inherited, gained or 
accidentally caused pathological states of the musculoskeletal system of the spine 
complex, so called specific back problems. 
Eighty-five to ninety percent of back problems, however, are non-specific back problems, a 
result of existing neuromuscular imbalances and deficits (strength imbalances, strength 
deficits) as well as deficits of the regulatory and control ability of the spine-stabilizing 
musculature. It is beyond doubt that most causes for back pain can be attributed to the 
way we live: 
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- Improper strain: one-sided strain on the neck, torso and pelvic musculature through 
work and sport. The result: neuromuscular imbalances 

- Immobility: heavily diminished work load of the skeleton’s motoricity. The result: 
Emergence of neuromuscular deficits, which cause a diminishment of the resilience 
of the spine and the loss of sensomotor control ability. 

- Overload: sporting and work related activities can cause an overload of the 
musculoskeletal system and especially of the spine. The result: Injuries and 
impairment of the control ability of the involved sensomotor. 

 
Consequences and requirements for the avoidance of back problems 
As we cannot or do not want to change our “civilized” way of living, we have to find 
solutions to counter the development of back problems effectively. The focus of all efforts 
has to lie on compensating, preventative measure that can be integrated into daily life. 
Prevention is the least expensive therapy! 
 
Aims of and necessary requirements for the avoidance of back problems 
  
One of the most important aims of back prevention is to identify and eradicate in time 
existing neuromuscular imbalances and deficits as well as deficits in the control abilities of 
the torso musculature as the main reason for the development of back problems. 
Targeted strain on the spine’s motoricity in the framework of a highly efficient (with regards 
to impact and time expenditure) medically controlled functional strength training is an 
advisable preventative measure to compensate immobility and contraindicative strain of 
the skeleton’s motoricity. This is especially so when there is an opportunity to integrate 
these measures into daily life. Preconditions for an efficient design of such a training are 
methods based on the knowledge about the organization and functional principles of the 
skeleton’s motoricity and the existence of tools that fulfill the required criteria of these 
methods and their implementation under the required conditions. 
 
Requirements on the methods, procedures and tools used for BPW with regards to 
efficiency, time budget and easy integration into the work place and work surrounding 
 
According to its nature a preventative measure for the prevention of back problems should 
be a medically controlled functional strength training for the targeted conditioning of the 
torso’s sensomotor system, body posture and especially the spine-stabilizing musculature 
(local and global).  
 
Required capabilities of the procedures and methods for the use in the framework of the 
BPW concepts: 

- the methods, procedures and measures intended for the concept need to be 
integrable into the work process 

- the eradication of existing neuromuscular imbalances and deficits has to happen 
through an efficient training within a short time 

- the necessary daily time expenditure for the maintenance of the normal control 
ability of the sensomotor systems (that is for the training) should not exceed 10-
12mins. 

 
Required capabilities of the tool for the use in the framework of the BPW 
The BPW tool has to be able to: 

- fulfill the required criteria with regards to efficiency, time expenditure and easy 
integration into the work process 
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- aid the diagnosis of the deficiencies in the function of spine stabilizing musculature 
(neuromuscular deficits and imbalances) 

- allow for the application of well dosed and well reproducible strains (specific loads) 
on the spine’s musculature. 

 
Review of 3D Pegasus and 3D Centaur regarding their compliance to the requirements of 
the BPW concept 
 
The focus of the use of Pegasus is on tests for the objectifying of neuromuscular 
imbalances and deficits of the spine-stabilizing musculature in the lumbar and thoracic 
spinal areas. 
The focus of Centaur is on the training for the reduction of existing imbalances and deficits 
and for the optimization of the cooperation of the global and local musculature that is 
located around the spine. 
 
The coordinated and complementing functionality of 3D Pegasus and 3D Centaur in the 
treatment of back problems and their cooperation means that they can be referred to as 
Back Treatment Centre (BTC). The combined use of 3D Pegasus and 3D Centaur as back 
treatment centre can be characterized through the following abilities: 

- use for test and training tasks 
- time efficiency (time expenditure for a complete analysis to identify existing strength 

and movement imbalances and deficits in all three anatomical main plains is 
approx. 20 min, for a training approx. 12 min). 

- no special requirements with regards to power supply (220/230 V, 50 Hz) 
- time and space saving 
- high ease of use 

The thus stated performance structure of the BTC predestines its use close to the 
workplace. Several studies have been undertaken to substantiate this claim. 
 
Study in Leipzig: Use of 3D Pegasus close to the workplace 
The usability of 3D Pegasus close to the workplace was substantiated impressively in the 
framework of a study in a public institution in Leipzig in 2005 and 2006. 71 employees with 
differing job profiles were examined. 
 
Aims of the study: 

- objectifying of neuromuscular imbalances and deficits 
- ease of integration into the work process without impairing the same (time 

expenditure) 
- acceptance of the measures by employees and employers 

 
Results of the study: 

- in 97% of cases of the employees with back problems, considerable neuromuscular 
imbalances and deficits were found 

- in 87% of cases of employees without back problems, significant neuromuscular 
imbalances and deficits were still found. Preventative measures were strongly 
recommended 

- The time expenditure of 20 min per employee and the organization of the tests have 
shown that the aim to integrate such measures into the work process can be seen 
as realistic 

- The employees as well as the employers showed great interest and participation in 
the project  
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- The repetition of the examination occurred at the expressed wishes of the 
employees and with the consent of the employers 

- The results of the first study were verified 
 
The examinations were free of charge for the employees. The results of the first study 
were published [6, 12]. 
 
Studies in hotels in Leipzig 
 
On behalf of the BGN Mannheim/ Department for prevention, BfMC employees and BfMC 
supervised students conducted examinations of 27 employees of Victor’s Residenz Hotel 
under the supervision of a company doctor in the summer of 2009. In the autumn of 2009 
28 employees were examined in Leipzig’s Marriott Hotel (again with medical supervision). 
Both the newest version of 3D Centaur and a prototype of the Centaur GIM T&T (a further 
development of the 3D Centaur) were used in these examinations. 
 
Aims of the examinations 

- review of the suitability of the BPW concept as an integrated part of the work 
process for the prevention of back problems 

- review of the application of the newly developed version of 3D Pegasus and 3D 
Centaur 

- verifying the application conditions 
 
Results of the examinations 

- The BPW is integrated into the work process without problems as only 10-15mins of 
training daily (without any special preparations) are necessary for prevention 
purposes. 

- Despite the short training effort, the training results are very convincing and show 
that under the described conditions an efficient training is possible and practicable 
(figure 10). 

 

 
 
Figure 10: Comparison of the achieved moments of torque (mean value of all training participants) in the 
sagittal, frontal and transversal level at the start and after 6 weeks of preventative training 
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Figures 11 and 12: Course and structure of the examinations 
 

- The acceptance of the measure is very high amongst those employees participating 
the BPW preventative programme. 

- There is a willingness of the majority of the employees to share in the financing of 
such a project as part of the work process. 

In figure 11 and 12 the structure of the undertaken examinations in Victor’s and the 
Marriott are depicted. The application of 3D Pegasus is marked pink for the tests 
(analyses) for the identification of potentially existing neuromuscular imbalances/deficits 
and turquoise for the trainings. The trainings undertaken with 3D Centaur GIM T&T are 
depicted yellow. The company’s doctor admitted the employees to the examinations. 
As one can see from the figures, Pegasus was solely used for the diagnosis of 
neuromuscular imbalances and deficits in Victor’s, whereas at the Marriott Hotel it was 
also used for training. 
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The BfMC Device concept for back prevention close to the workplace (BPW) 
 
Development status 3D Pegasus test and training procedure 
 
The newest version of 3D Pegasus is marked by an improved handling, patient positioning 
(human-machine-linking) and significantly extended functionality with new test and 
analysis modules. All these advances in the functionality were the result of a substantial 
re-engineering process in 2008 (figure 13). 
All test and training procedures are completed in an upright seated position with the aim of 
identifying and eradicating neuromuscular imbalances and deficits. The online received 
results are immediately available after the end of the examination and training. 
 
Test procedure with CTT 3D Pegasus P 
 
Basic test 
 
Identification of neuromuscular imbalances and deficits on the basis of the recording of 
mobility and isometric maximum strength profiles at 0° initial position in the anatomical 
main plains (figure 14). 
 

 
Figure 13: Re-engineered 3D Pegasus: improved handling, patient positioning, clear human-machine-linking. 
The device system is called CTT 3D Pegasus P (Premium) 
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Figures 14a and 14b: Depiction of the movement and torque profiles in the sagittal, frontal and transversal 
main plains 
 
12 points test 
 
Identification of neuromuscular imbalances and deficits on the basis of the recording of 
maximum profiles in the sagittal and frontal anatomical main plain with initial position 0°,  
-30°, +30° (figure 15). 
 
Basic test torso-precession 
 
Spacial basic test for the identification of neuromuscular imbalances and deficits on the 
basis of the recording of isometric maximum strength profiles during a precession of the 
torso around the body’s principle axis (figure 16). 
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Figure 15: Depiction of the results of the 12 points test for the exact identification of existing torque 
imbalances and deficits, measured under isometric working conditions 
 

 
 
Figure 16: Isometric torque vector and the muscle activity in the four phases of the deliberately generated 
strength during a torso precession around the body’s principle axis 
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Figure 17:  Depiction of the course of the strength development in a series during the training maximum 
strength (extension) in the sagittal main plain 
 
Training procedure with CTT 3D Pegasus P 
 
Training maximum strength 
 
Maximum strength in the anatomical main plains sagittal (flexion/extension), frontal (flexion 
left/right) and transversal (rotation left/right) (figure 17). 
Biofeedback supported training of the strength differentiation and coordination under 
isometric load conditions (figure 18). 
 

 
 
Figure 19: Biofeedback-led strength endurance training under isometric load conditions. The strength 
demand is defined by the ratio of strength development and strength stop, the number of repetitions in a 
series and the number of series. 
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Biofeedback supported training of the strength endurance under isometric load conditions 
(figure 19). 
 
Development status 3D CENTAUR GIM T&T (figure 20, 21) 

 
3D Centaur GIM T&T is a further development 
conducted in the framework of the AiF Berlin (project 
executive) supervised R&D cooperation project 
“Development of a muscle-function-tomograph” GIM 
T&T. The positioning device of the tomograph GIM T&T 
is a further development of 3D Centaur. In this context 
the demands on 3D Centaur were expanded: 

- increase of positioning accuracy 
- increase of handling comfort 
- control of the patient’s body posture 
- training of the anticipation (through control of 

combined movement tasks by the patient himself 
via a joystick) 

- increase of the functionality (from a training 
device into a test and training device) 

- low noise running features 
 
The completion of these extended demands required a 
total redevelopment of the mechanics and the drive 
systems as well as the complex control of both servo 
drives to fulfill the intended functionality of a 3D Centaur GIM T&T system.  

The new device concept required next to the application of 
new drive systems and an industrial control, the integration 
of a computer and a touch-screen display into the device 
configuration. As a side effect, this led to a substantial 
increase in handling comfort, ease of service, quality and 
valence of the device (figure 20). 
The newly developed 3D Centaur GIM T&T (standard) 
fulfills the demands on handling comfort, positioning 
accuracy and low noise running features. 
By integration of a “posture protector”, designed as 
exoskeleton, into the device concept of the 3D Centaur 
GIM T&T (figure 21) the intended function of a posture 
control has been significantly extended (figure 22, 23). 
The “posture protector” is equipped with strength sensors 
and allows (next to the posture control) the execution of 
new test and training programmes, which are solely based 
on the measurement of torque moments in the different 

anatomically defined plains (figure 22, 25). 
The newly developed 3D Centaur GIM T&T has been 
further equipped with a joystick for the use as training 
simulator of the movement anticipation and thus for the 

optimization of the interplay of the ideomotor and sensomotor regulation levels. 
With this, 3D Centaur GIM T&T can be applied as training simulator (trainager) in the 
areas of back prevention close to the workplace to improve the control ability of the spine-
stabilizing sensomotor. 

Figure 20: CTT 3D Centaur GIM 
T&T (Standard) 
 

 

Figure 21: Device system 3D 
Centaur GIM T&T with posture 
protection module 
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Figure 22: Monitoring of the patient’s posture and increase of positioning accuracy to minimize duplication in 
the muscle activity. 
 
An example of the use close to the workplace for preventative purposes would be the 
application of the trainager for the “functional warm-up” of pilots before every flight mission 
(figure 23). The online received results are immediately available after the end of the 
examination. 
 

 
 
Figure 23: Training to improve the movement anticipation and the functional readiness of the torso’s 
sensomotor (functional warm-up). 
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Figure 24: To design efficient training programmes, it is important to define the admissible load dosage 
according to the patient’s achieved and tolerated load limit (as determined by the demand created by the 
weight of the patient’s own upper body). 
 

 

3D Centaur GIM T&T with exoskeleton-posture protection module fulfills all demands 
posed to a GIM T&T positioning device. It increases the functionality of CTT 3D CENTAUR 
from a mere training device to a fully-fledged test and training device system for use in the 
framework of the BPW concept (figure 22, 23, 25). 
 
Test and training procedures with CTT 3D Centaur GIM T&T 
 
All test and training procedures aim to identify existing neuromuscular imbalances and 
deficits. The online received results are immediately available after the end of the 
examination. 
 
8 points test 
Identification of the range of load in the respective load plains (figure 24). 
 
Test characteristic line – tilt angle – limit range 
 
Identification of the load limit range in the various tilt angles with deliberate use of strength 
against the gravitation vector (figure 25). 
The identification of the deliberate use of strength against the gravitation vector is of great 
importance for the identification of the deliberate strength resource of the lumbar spine 
sensomotor. The identification of the strength resources of the lumbar spine sensomotor 
allows for the estimation of the susceptibility of the back’s motoricity to overloading. 
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Figure 25: Course of the characteristic line of the torque in relation to the tilt angle 
 

Realizing of the broad application of the Back Treatment Center (BTC) Pegasus and 
Centaur 
 
To assist the broad application of the BTC, BfMC developed the Pegasus/Centaur device 
families. Thereby the investment needs and wishes of potential customers can be met in 
the best possible way. The control and analyzing software BioMC for trainager can operate 
all device combinations. 
The device systems shown in figure 26 allow the combination of back treatment centers of 
various functional abilities and prices. 
 
Summary 
 
In the transition from quadruped to biped, nature achieved to formulate great targeted 
“tasks” for the human brain. The brain was thus induced to increase its functional capacity 
enormously to produce controllable and stabile movements of the human musculoskeletal 
system. Thereby it created an admirable movement system out of this very instable 
skeleton-muscle-movement-construction that is the human body with its 208-214 bones 
elements, 187 joints and 639 muscles. Thus the opportunity was generated to qualify the 
hands, now free from mobility tasks, as tools to comprehend the world – a very important 
step in the evolutionary development of the human brain and motoricity. 
For the maintenance of the functionality of such a complex musculoskeletal system, 
constant demand on its movement ability is required (without overloading). This necessary 
requirement for the maintenance of the functionality of our musculoskeletal system is 
recklessly neglected by our modern way of living. 
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The solution lies in the use of compensatory preventative measures. 
The functional strength training is such a measure. 
The enormous reconstitution and self-healing potentials of the motoricity of the human 
musculoskeletal system are the great reserve that needs to be used to counteract the 
growing health issues and related enormous therapy and rehabilitation costs. 
 

 
Figure 26: Centaur family: 3D Centaur GIM T&T Premium, 3D Centaur GIM T&T Standard, 3 D Centaur GIM 
T&T Basic; Pegasus family: 3D Pegasus Premium, 3D Pegasus Standard, 3D Pegasus Basic 
 

The possibility to initiate the reconstitution processes of the human organism in general 
and of the musculoskeletal system in particular through well dosed loads, calls naturally for 
the use of bio-cybernetic procedures and tools like the biofeedback method and 
simulators. 
As the functional systems of the skeleton’s motoricity owe their functional efficiency to 
cybernetic principles, it is self-evident to use cybernetic methods (computer supported load 
simulators and biofeedback methods) to generate well dosed load demands on the 
skeleton’s motoricity to initiate self-healing processes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This study was first published in German in Grieshaber R, Stadeler M, Scholle HC: “Prävention von 
Arbeitsbedingten Gesundheitsgefahren und Erkrankungen” 17. Erfurter Tage, Verlag Bussert und Stadeler, 
Jena 2011, pp. 421- 454 
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